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"hie is way thilngs bappemed on Saturday June 13h 2009 flight et 7:45gm 

Was checking weather since about lpm. Flight Service at the 1:OOpm time 
had the wind and weather in good or& for a flight that evening. Pmsaqprs 
called told them things were looking OK for t flight that evening. Passmgers 
showed up at about 6: 15 PM. Was watching weather close, had seen some 
weather 85 miles north of here, around 4 p .  W e  didn't fly till 7:45pm. We did 
our laf passenger briefing with passengers at 6~25 .  W e  go thou& a complete 
waiver form, telling them about things that could go wrong when w are up 
there. Also told than &at even though we haws a good forexast it's sltill 
mother raature fhat controIs the weather. Told them about high wind landings 
and what to expect ifthat were to h a p .  We went though our waiver fbms 
that we do with tall passenp.  And sign fomns that t h y  read them also told 
them what they all  say as well. We had done 1 pie ball before them came and 
two of them well we were at om meeting place. Pie ball is a 14" helium 
balloon that we watch as it goes up fbr wind speed and direction. All pie balls 
went the same way wind was out of the west 2-60 degrees at 5 to 8 knots. 
Told the passengem it was time to go9 to do batbroom breaks ect. It was now 
about 6:45. I called one more time for one last flight briefing hoping to g& the 
updated weatber. "he Bridm s d  a little ccm.fbsed at fist. ,. He was tell 
me points thae were loCarl for us. I told him again it was for Wausau AUW, He 
then said sofly I was giving you a weather brieding far Wausau MI. Anyways 
he went on with the right briefing telling me that the wind for forecaseed at 6 
or 7 kts till 8 pm then going to 4 kts. He also said that yes tbis is the brand 

hrecast. I also aslced him b u t  any stomis or rain. He said there was 
some &north of Wausau 70 or so miles away. It was also disapating and 
He didn't think we would cause us any conumn. I said it did and said if it 
would reach Wmsau, it w d M t  be here till 10 pm or so. And it would be 
just light rain, He 
He did name a fbw of them. So with that said we drove Qo our launch site 

back before Wmsw where there are a lot of large h d h g  spots. 

told me that all W X  replorting stations had light witads. 

about 10 mile straight wesf of h a t ,  Plan was to fly over fm counfy land 

We asriVea at our lunch spot about 7: 15 pm did m e  more pie Wloon wind 
still looked good. Did one find p a s a g a  bridling, showing the folks bow to 
hang on during a hi& wind landing, and whae: they w d d  be staudmg in the 
basket. Our basket has a divider in the center of it. So there is a h t  d a 
back. Also called the AUW airport fbr automated weather, many times during 
Maticm of the balloon. This is normal fix me to do for dl flights, X been 



doing balloaning fix 10 y m .  f have about 1300 hours in ballom and 2we 
taken up over 3000 people. Every h e  I called the winds were fiom 240 
d e n s  at Skts to 270 at 7 kts. All wunded good. 3/4s the way though 
inflating the balloon did one last pie ball. It looked d l y  nice wind was abouE 
4kts. Tipped the balloon up and had the fdks get in. I then asked if everyone 
still wants to go. This is something else I do 0lr)l every fliw. They all said yes. 
We then began our lift off, startex going the way the pieballs had went, then 
about 1 minute in the flight wc started to turn It0 the south. We were over 
water at the tjme still at about 400’ feet AGL. The people were having a great 
time taking pictures of the water MIS and ed. I kept climbing, up to gain 
altitude. At about 3 miuutm in to the flight we were heading 180 degrees at 
lobs at 800’ AGL . At this time was had ing  telling my passengers that I 
was going to go low to the ground and see how the wind was down there. 
The direction we were going takes us a few miles with OK places to land. 
Then becomes all woods, swamps and a lqqp lake, so 1: didn’t want to go to 
far At about the same time the a large gust ofwind it us I looktxl at the GPS 
we now going 28 miles p a  hour. 1 didn’t want to scare the people, Just told 
them wanted to get closer to the ground. As I .was trying to get close to the 
g r o d  I could see the wind d y  picked up.. - the tree tops were blowing 
dust was blowing in the fields. I new the wind! on the ground was at least 25 
MPH. We then hit a another wind gust, tliis was the big one. Looked up the 
balloon, it was half caved in and the mouth wns almost shut. X waa unable to 
burn for a bit, but new I bad to. I looked at the GPS it said 45 mph. We were 
now around 1500’AGL in a up draA. I knew at this point I had to get the 
balloon out of h i s  or we would deflate and h e  fall to the ground. The 
passmgm at this time still didn’t redly know we were in trouble. I didn’t 
want to tell them, till I wuld @ the balloon ’back in control. We now had 
about 9 minutes in to he flight. 1 could see 3 places to make landings. The 
first one was about 1 mi10 a head 80 field. Next one wm about 2 miles 
head looked like 100 arcs or so last spot T seem was a lake. I though for a few 
seconds about if I stay up here the wind may pass. But seeing that 1 may 
have to put down in a lake didn’t want to have to do that. At about thd t h e  
my crew started talking anthe radio about the wind cmthe ground. -my 
passengers heard that. So li told them we n d l  to get on the ground. At about 
this T was able to get the balloon down to 5001’AGL. I told them we would tq 
this fist field for a bard landing. Told thenr again to hang on tight They said 
I said hang on for dear Wew As got close to the ground 200’ AOL we were 
stiIl going 30MPH the field wmdt large enough and we would hit trees a d  
power lines. Now my C X ~ W  vvw back on the radio s&g you n d  to be on 



the pound. The next field was % mile ahead crf us we were at 400’ AGL. 
Our speed said to be 32 mph. I told the people on board this was gobg to be 
the place where we land. Told them again to hmg on it will be a very hat-d 
landing. Told them to get low in &e basket. Wts were about 100 feet up I ~WII 

OiTthe gas and pilot lights. We were Mlhg at 500’ per minute. At &out 50 
feet I yelled hang on its soing to hurt. I also had the vent line in h d  at abut 
20 &?et, I pulled as much of the zwpe as X could, to opm the top up. We bit the 
ground hard. But the wind was still blowing at over 25 h4PH. The barfloon 
bounced up back in to the air about 30 f a  high or so then hit tbe pmd 
again. When we hit the ground the back passager fell into the fiont 
cuqmtmemt of the balloon. The Wet then tipped on its sided. I hung on to 
her and the red line Her husband slm was hold& lm feet. Now basket waa 
slidmg on itxi side. I w8s wing my a m  in fiont of the wmen’s head to oame 
h hitting rocks and what ever. The ditt just kept hitting us in the h e .  At 
the same time T was still pulling m more rope to make the top open.. .“I think 
the top ww in my h& by this time. It felt like someone w a ~  pushing the 
basket on the ground”’ This whole time I was still holding on the lady. Then 
the women dropped down in h n t  of the baskea. Ym have to remember the 
basket is on its side sliding 81c1’osa the ground, .my arm is still a h d  of her 
bddy and head. At about this paint the basket seemed to raise up. T. couldn’t 
hold her anymore and she dipped though me arm. She went under the Wet. 
The w o n  tbis happened was were went in to mother field and there was a 
small ditch we went thou& She dropped it to the ditch. As the basket went 
o m  her. The basket still slid mother 60 to 80 feet then stopped. I a & d  is 
every OK they aid yes. I got out rap back to the womm to see her condition. 
Same time chase cmw was @ing there as well. My wig caU 91 1 h her 
phone, I took the phone from k. My other crew chief stayed with the 
women in the ditch, 1. talked to 91 1 on wbm we Were. Same time fiumer 
pulled down the road pv0 nm wbxe we wm. I told them I thought we 
needed lots of help and a &lift. The women’s fbot looked like it wasn’t there 
mymore, It was just so bent around though. Nmcy and I w a t  back to the 
basket to talk to the other two Ides  while I was talking to 91 1. They said 
they both had foot issues but nothing bad. The h w h d  stayed with his wifk 
he seemed OK, but was hurting as well. The first responders showed up to 
tend to the passengers. Then a s k i f f  c8c pulled out on the field and T started 
taking to him. This whole h e  the wind was still blowing. 1 m member 
sitting next to the wanen with tlme dirt d l  blowing off the field, I was 
thinking I’m glad I landed h a t  rather then stay up and half to do tbe lake. 
They loaded the hurt women in to the hefiicoptfx and the other two into tb 



waiting ounbuhwe. Thy asked if1 ws hurt, I said yes '9 have bk ribs or 
sometbhg''. They sent the two other women in 1" ambulance away. The 
second me sbawed up put me in &ere. And &cy put the husband in fire truck 
or something and took him away. 

After the medics were there and the sheriff w a ~  there. 1 went and looked how 
k we had hggd. 
From the; first spot whm the balloon hitthe pcmd and went up again and 
hit the ground again was 200' Where we hit fbe second time and tipped 011 

our side, slide to where she fill out wars about 125' and S-am the ditch to 
where it stopped was about 60 feet or so. I sure the police have the 
measurements on file, 

Pilot: 
Steve wollel 

Wausau, WI 54401 

Crew Chief 
Bill P h e  

Wawau, WI 54401 

Wausau, W15d.401 


